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ot od upud dznk arsb rat ukftn eujn grdh tk odu 'vsucgku vru,k oh,g
;hxunv kfw ka kkfv lhha ohbav uktc hf 'dubg, yughnc upud lfzk u,gsc
'wv ,sucgc f"hg ;hxuvk odu dubg, yughnc unmg lfzk aecn ostv vz 'wgrud
u"j akjh ut vkjh ot hf 'lfc grdn tmnb ;udvk v,jav lfc aha rjtn okut
hkkf kg runah ot if tk 'usxpvc urfa tmhhu 'gmunnv in ygnk lrymh
'hgcsf shpeh ukftn euj kg odu arsbv rughaf uhpgpgk vnub, i,hu ,uthrcv
ovhkg odu 'utruc ,sucgn srpb h,kc ekjf if od u,bhau ukftn cajhh zt
/wv ,sucgc sngn ehzjvk ohna oak ovc iuufh ot rfa kceh
sunkk ah uz vsueb 'hbjurv usngn ,t rhfha 'tuv ubrfzva vhbav vsuebv
snk itfn hf 'wubpm, .ujnu ,hcnw huuhmv ,usut (:cg tnuh) tcr ka urntnn
icunv p"g vbvu /wofj shnk, ubht urcf ufu, ihta ofj shnk, kfwa tcr
hbc hbpc eru yuhsvf dvb,n ubhv ohr,xnca wgucmwk ohrcsv ohbuufn yuapv
wofj shnk, ubhtw huyhcv kg ,uaevk ah vz hpk okut /uhagn ,t vphn tuv ost
lhha lhtu 'ofj shnk, rtu,k tuv hutr vru,c ukhj smna hnc rcusn hrva
tks tuv j", 'ihcvk ah if unf ?wofj shnk, ubhtwa rnuku ohrcsv ,t ahjfvk
iuufnva arpk ahu ?tuv tyuju htnr tukvu 'hrehn te rhpa rahu o, tv 'hrehn
ifu,c ibuc,n ubhta tkt ',unrk vkhkj ihuufn ubhta wofj shnk,wc tuv
uhsunhk euj ,t gcue lfn vtmu,fu hfv rc ubhva uk vnsbu 'cyhv esv u,uhnhbp
snuk ubhva uk vnsb v,g ,gk ot od f"gu 'ufrgk rcgn thva ,buf,n p"g
udzn ,t ssn tka rjtn hf 'ukngc vfrc vtur ubhta ohnhv ,ucrc jfuuh 'ihcnu
ssn tka - wurcf ufu, ihta j", kfw uvzu /ushc ohhe,,a iputc snk tk hgcsf
/ucrec ,rn,an u,ru, vhv,a vfzh tk hf wj", ubhtw hnhbpv u,uvn ,t cyhv
unf 'kfv ,hkf,v uvzu /ufu,c ,utravk vbhfav ord vhv tk 'tnkgs ihbc rta
ubhhvu 'ckc huk, kfva 'k"r "hgc tck tbnjr" :(c 'ue ihrsvbx) k"zj urnta
rta unf u"j v,hv tk ifanv ihbc f"gu /vagnv ,hhag kfc vcajnu 'vbuufv
uhv "ck chsb" uhva ost hbc eru 'vbhfav ,trav ka ihc vhvs er 'tnkgs ihbc
huk, kfv 'vaug ostva vagn kfa 'itfn sunkk ahu /ifanv ,t ,ubck ihkufh
kfva jhfuvk (vnsev) ,ucckv ,cujv lhrtv ifu /vagn u,ut ka ckv ,buufc
chhj ubht vddac apbv ,t drv sjt ukhta whtr thcvu /ckv ,cajnc huk,
/v,hn chhj tuv hrv 'shznc apbv ,t drv sjt ukht kct /,ukdc chhj er 'v,hn
'vdhrv vagn u,ut huv hrva 'kkf eukhj oua tfhk vagnv omga ibhzj hrv
hrv 'drvb ubht dduac u,uagk iuuhfa vzu 'drvb shznc u,uagk ihuf,ba vz n"nu
okugv kf vnak vru, snukva 'ubhmn if unfu /ckv ,cajnc huk, kfva ibhzj
/trcb tka uk jub 'vnak tka exugv f"tan 'uk tuv hsf ukuf
,kyun ,ucckv ,cuj hbhbg kf rtck urpx kf ,ucckv ,cujv c,f 'vz p"gu
trhbu 'u,sucg ubhkg kcebau 'vnhka vbuntc uc intba :ovu ktrahn aht kg
ubh,uapb rxnbu ',ntc uc jychau 'u,ut cvtku 'ubnn ahc,bu 'uhbpn gbfbu 'u,ut
'usck unak er ubhagn ,t ,uagk iufbau 'uk ohtubav ohrcsvn arpbau 'uhkt
/e"usu 'ohrctv ,cujn obhtu ',ucckv ,cujn ov z"fu /uh,ucuyc ibuc,bau

uhrxunu uhjek - iurtv ,hhag - (h-vf) /// ohya hmg iurt uagu

'wvru,wk ifanf anha iurtvu 'ifanv ,nev huuhm kg ,rcsn vkuf ubh,arp vbd
,usgv ,t iurtv kt ,,buw (zy euxp) ch,fsf w,usgv ,ujukwk sguhn ouen vz vhv hf
'iurtk kgnn rat ohcurfv hba ihcn van kt tmuh wv kue vhv f"unfu 'wlhkt i,t rat
ov od hf 'wiurtw ,bhjc ov ohnfj hshnk,a k"h ifa iuhf /ktrahk vtruv v,mh oanu
uk ohrun iurtv ,hhag ihbgc ohrcsnv ,utrenv hf z"hpk tmuhu 'vru,k iugnf ohanan
,uhvk unmg ,t rhafha ubhhv 'wiurtw ,bhjc tuv od ,uaghvk ujrt ,t vfzh vnc ostk
wcc ubhba lfk .ujb htb, iftu /uhghn lu,k uxbfh vru, hrcsa vfzhu wofj shnk,w
/wh,hntv ufrgc vrfvvw tuvu 'iurtv ,hhag ihbgc ohrcsnv ohbuatrv ,utren
/uk sungk ohhbpudv uh,ujuf ohkufh vnf sg cyhv rhfha wt ',usueb wc kkuf vz htb,
vru,c u,bcv rauf ,t ,gsku khfavk uhkg 'rnukf 'hbjurv usngn ,t cyhv rhfha wc
ka uckc ohsunm uhvh ukt ,usueb h,aafu /eung kfa kgc ubhva unmg ,t vnrh tku
/wvru, r,fwc ,ufzku k-t ,hc vkugv vkhxnv kt uhsgm iuufk u,kufhc vhv, ost
,shn ,usut rcsnv cu,fv rntn kg k"zj uarsa vnn sunkk ah 'vbuatrv vsuebv
:rnt tharan cr ///grud ;hxunv kfa ihbn :vhezj rntw :(/yf ihrsvbx) iurtv ka uksd
,khj,c wt cu,fv khyva tkuk :uaurhp /f"g 'wufrt hmju oh,ntw (h 'vf ,una) tfvn
,unt wc icunv vagb wt uphxuva rjt eru w,unt ohh,tnw icunv vhv wohh,ntw ,ch,
ohkgpc vcrh tka j",k vrun cu,fva k"h ishsku /grud ;hxunva tmnbu 'tk u,u
lrumk hbpudv udzn arus vn cyhv ,gsk ostv kg hf 'uh,ukufh rcgnu kgn ova
jhuurvk u,buufc ot od ovk euez upud rat vbhav ,ugan grdh tku 'u,uthrcu unuhe

hgc tck tbnjr ihbgc - (j-vf) /// ofu,c h,bfau asen hk uagu

okut /vbhfav ,travk ouen vhvha hsf vhv ifanv ihbc kfc ,hkf,v vbd
,khf,va oharpnv urthcu /wufu,cw h,bfau ch,f tku 'wofu,cw h,bfau trec ch,f
vhv er 'vbhfa vra,a ohbctu ohmgc hubca ouen vhvha er vhv tk ifanv ihbcc
kf lu,c vhv vbhfav ,trava 'ifa iuhfu /sjtu sjt kf lu,c vbhfa vra,a hsf
v,hv ufu,c vbhfav ,utrarvk ks,avk sjtu sjt kf lrmva iputv 'sjt sjt
ifu /ifanv ,csbv uthcv ktrah kkf kf f"gu 'ifanv ,ftknk uck ,chsb h"g
er 'ktrah ck lu,c v,hv vbhfav ,hhra hf" 'k"zu (zh 't ohrhav rha) t"rdv lhrtv
oa .rtc rjcun ouen rjc ifku /sjh ,ucckv kf xbf,vk sjuhn ouen ohfhrm ova
if kg ?ktrah kf ka ,ucckv kf usjhh,h lhtu /ktrahc vbhfav vra,a ifun tuv
kg uck ,csb hpf csb,v sjt kfu /wuf aht kf ,tn vnur, hk ujehu v"cev vuhm
/k"fg '"wufu ,ucckv kf oa urcj,bu 'ifanv
ifanv ihbc ihbgc ohrcsna ,uarpv kfc ohngp vcrv vcrv gusn k"h z"pku
'sjtu sjt kf ka uckc huk, vhv kfv hrv 'wufu wck ofjw wuck utabw wck chsbw rntb
unf ihbc ka vagnv er vag ukhta /ifanv lu,c vbhfav ,uravk orda vn uvza
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A SERIES IN HALACHA
LIVING A “TORAH” DAY
Relevant Halachos During These Trying Times (44)
Laining From Three Sifrei Torah. Question: Our shul has
three Sifrei Torah. Because of social distancing, we have broken
up the minyanim and moved them to three locations, with each
one taking one Sefer Torah. Last Shabbos, there were three parts
to Krias Hatorah. First, we read Parshas Mishpatim in Sefer
Shemos. Then we read the parsha of Rosh Chodesh in Parshas
Pinchos, in Bamidbar. Finally, we read Parshas Shekalim at the
beginning of Ki Sisa, back in Shemos. This order is built on the
rule that a Tadir - a more commonly done mitzvah - comes first.
We had to manage with one Sefer Torah in each location and
rolled it twice. Is it permissible and advisable to roll to Pinchas
the first time and just pass up Ki Sisa which might be against the
rule of “Ein Mavirin al Hamitzvos” - we don’t pass up (or pass
by) a mitzvah? Or, perhaps we can roll the Sefer Torah straight
to Ki Sisa, lain Parshas Shekalim, and then move to Pinchos
and lain Rosh Chodesh third, without passing over any parsha
or mitzvah? Also, this way we will be minimizing the waiting
time of the congregation - tircha d’tzibura.
Answer: There is a difference of opinion when answering this
question. The Shaarei Efraim (1) rules that we never change the
order and we always follow the “Tadir V’sheaino Tadir” rule.

The Aderes, on the other hand, argues and rules that the rule of
“Ein Mavirin” takes precedence and thus, we read Parshas
Shekalim before the Chodesh (2). The Shaarei Efraim is
considered the classic sefer on the subject of Krias HaTorah and
as a result, that would probably make us follow his opinion.
There also might be a reason not to say “Ein Mavirin” in this
case, since it’s not recognizable to some of the observers when
the person rolling it passes over Parshas Ki Sisa (3).
Tircha D’Tzibura. Nevertheless, one might say that keeping the
congregation waiting by rolling all the way to Pinchos and then
back, takes precedence. R’ Moshe Feinstein zt”l (4) discussing a
different case entirely, writes that it is not logical to go against he
rule of Tadir just in order to keep the tzibbur from waiting.
One Change Forces Another Change. Another big reason to
not change the order of the three lainings is because if we read
Rosh Chodesh last, we will then have to lain the Haftorah of
Rosh Chodesh. This is because we always read the Navi that
pertains to the last Sefer Torah as per the Mishna Berura (5). If
so, we will be pushing away the Haftorah of Shekalim and this is
not the proper way of fulfilling the Takana to read the Haftorah
talking about Shekalim. It therefore seems appropriate to leave the
order as it always was, even though it will take a bit more time.

"vkhp,k ifu 'cr rnt vsuvh r"t /ohbpkf 'ohbpku ;dtv in" - The vban states that no part of a jxp icre may leave the confines of ohkaurh. From
the doorjamb (the area the door is over when it’s closed) of the city gates & inward, is considered inside. From the doorjamb & outwards (;dt),
is considered outside. Rav says the same halacha applies to vkhp,. The g"ua (dh:vb) paskens that all 10 men of a ihbn must be in the same
place with the ruchm jhka. There are a few modifications to this broad halacha. The rcjn (sh) says that if one is ",xbfv ,hc hrujt", as long as
there is a window between him & the other 9 men, he may be included to complete the ihbn. The c"ban explains that this is similar to the
iunhz ,ufkv, where as long as "ukt ,t ukt ihtur i,men", they may combine. Accordingly, says the c"ban, if one is in the ohab ,rzg & he sees
the other 9 men, he may be counted with them for a ihbn & certainly if there are 10 without him in the other room, he is tmuh. Still, one should
try his best to be in the same room as the others because there are those that argue on the tkue of "ukt ,t ukt ihtur". In vfkv ruthc, he
explains (.ujku v"s) that this tkue originates from a t"carv ,cua, (wum t"j) which discusses a case where a chazzan that stands on a
platform at the vnhc in the middle of the shul, may be ;rymn to the other 9 people. One of the reasons the t"car permits this is because of
the tkue of "ihtur". The c"ban says that since the t"car uses the iuak of "rapt", we should try not to rely on "ihtur" if possible.
Later the rcjn (wf wx) says that if there are 10 in a room without him, even if he is in a different room, he may answer to vauseca ohrcs,
like ufrc & ahse, because of the trnhn in our Gemara: "ohnaca ovhctk ktrah ihc ,expn vbht kzrc ka vmhjn ukhpt huk ic gauvh r"t".
In van ,urdt (ws ,ut wtx s"j s"uh), he says that if there are 2 aveilim who need the sung, we should not break a large ihbn into 2 smaller
ones so they can both be a izj. This is because of the reason of "lkn ,rsv og crc". Especially, says Rav Moshe, one shouldn’t use the
second room if it doesn’t have a vru, rpx in it, because a room without a vru, rpx has a lower vause then a room with a vru, rpx.
rcug wxc ,rst (2) vg:j ohrpt hrga (1)
van ,urdt (4) rat ,jbn (3) wd wx jrut
v:vpr, vrurc vban (5) ym:s j"ut

The Netziv, R’ Naftali Tzvi Yehudah Berlin zt”l would say:
“wlc cbzhu lrsc lre ratw - It wasn’t that the nation of Amalek fought us one time in the desert, but rather that they, with
their philosophy of denying hashgacha elyonah on any level, come to fight us throughout all the generations. wekng tchuw they come to constantly battle with the Jewish people. Perhaps that’s why the posuk says they battled “with Yisroel” and
not “with Bnei Yisroel” because their war was against the middah of Yisroel Saba, Yaakov Avinu, who fought against the
Sar shel Esav - wkfu,u ohekt og ,hra hfw. Things don’t just happen (vren), but rather Hashem is constantly in the picture.”
A (Drunk) Wise Man would say: “At the Seudas Purim, if you have to choose between drinking wine or being faithful to
Mazel Tov to
to Mr. & Mrs. Moshe & Chevi
your low-calorie diet, which would you choose? Red or White? Simchas Purim!”
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Davis & Mr. & Mrs. Eliyahu & Chaya
Aron on the Marriage of Rivky & Yonie.
May the young couple build a bayis
ne’eman b’Yisroel ,rtp,ku oak

(d-vf)

/// ,ajbu ;xfu cvz o,tn uje, rat vnur,v ,tzu

In the winter of 5768 (2008), the following story took place. A man living in Jerusalem decided to take a late bus to the
Kosel Hamaaravi (Western Wall), to daven Maariv. It is well known that one can always find a minyan at the Kosel, and the
man really wanted to daven for a number of pressing issues anyway. He arrived late and found a minyan rather quickly.
When he was finished, he took a Tehillim and sat down down opposite the holy wall. He was engrossed in his prayers
when he noticed a man to his right swaying sharply from side to side, front to back. The man caught his eye because he
was dressed unusually. His attire and his whole mannerism made it quite obvious that he was a wealthy man, but the
intensity of his tefillos was even more noticeable. His eyes were red and tears were pouring down his cheeks. He was
obviously davening for an important matter, and his continuous frenzied shuckling went on for the better part of an hour.
Finally, the rich man straightened his back and stuck his hand in his pocket. As the Yerushalmi watched in wonder, he
pulled out a fistful of dollar bills, kissed them, and stuck them deep inside a crevice in the wall. Then, with a sigh and
another kiss of the wall, he walked backwards respectfully and left the Western Wall plaza.
Of course, the Yerushalmi’s curiosity was piqued. Suffice it to say, it was more than piqued - it was on high alert! He
sprang up from his chair and reached into the crevasse from where the rich man had placed the bills, and pulled out a
fortune! He counted the money, reached in a second time to see if there was anything left, and found yet another bill.
When he tallied it all up, it came to a whopping $800. The Yerushalmi looked around to see if anyone was watching him
but there was no one nearby. He folded up the bills, stuck them into his pocket, and caught the next bus back home.
When he walked into his home and showed his wife the money, he was nearly dancing with joy. But she could not believe
that he took the money. “This is not your money,” she declared righteously. “How can you take this from the wall?”
He replied that if he didn’t take the money, it would be a shaila of Bal Tashchis. “The money would go to waste,” he
countered strongly, “and besides, if I didn’t take it, someone else would have found it and he would have taken it!”
She insisted that he must ask a shaila if he was permitted to keep the money and he begrudgingly brought the question
to his local Rav, who did not know what to say and asked R’ Yitzchok Zilberstein shlit’a, what to do. R’ Yitzchok, too,
did not have a ready reply, and he brought the shaila to his father-in-law, R’ Yosef Shalom Elyashiv zt”l. Rav Elyashiv
thought for a moment and then began to analyze the situation. “First of all, we need to understand what the intention of the
rich man was when he put the money into the wall. There are two possibilities: One, this week is Parshas Terumah, so
perhaps the man was inspired to give a solid donation to the future rebuilding of the Bais HaMikdash. Two, perhaps the
man intended to give tzedaka to poor people, and he assumed that the aniyim would find the money and keep it.”
Rav Elyashiv paused again before continuing his brilliant analysis. “Now, since we do not know precisely why he left
the money, we must consider the following. The Rambam writes (j:j ihfrg wkv) that in today’s times, we do not give
donations to the Mikdash, since due to our sins, we do not have a Bais HaMikdash. However, if one consecrates money for
the Bais HaMikdash, the halacha is that he must take that money and throw it into the Yam Hamelech (Dead Sea) in order
to destroy it. However, says the Ra’avad, if a person wishes to redeem the money instead of destroying it, he can do so for
a prutah (vzk cure ut ohzuz gcrtc vspha ubs ohnfja oa vban ;xf ihhg), and then throw the prutah or coins into the sea.”
R’ Zilberstein relayed the words of Rav Elyashiv faithfully to the man’s Rav and then said: “My shver (Rav Elyashiv)
concluded that in order to remove all doubt, the man cannot destroy the money, since the rich man might not have intended to
give a donation to the Bais HaMikdash, and then it would be Bal Tashchis. But he also cannot keep it since it might have
some real kedusha attached to it. So, what he must do is redeem the money with the value of four zuzim, throw that money
into the Yam, and then distribute the $800 to reputable and worthy poor people, or to organizations who will help them!”
ekng vag rat ,t h,sep /// wv rnt vf
(c-uy wt ktuna) ohrmnn u,kgc /// ktrahk

In the Haftorah for Parshas Zachor, Shmuel HaNavi
admonishes Shaul Hamelech for miscalculating Hashem’s
intention regarding the fate of the Amalekim. Hashem told
Shaul, “I remember that which Amalek did to Israel, and
how they had lain in wait … when he came up out of Egypt.”
Surely, the eradication of an entire people should be deemed
as significant enough to warrant immediate action, therefore,
why did Hashem not “remember” this travesty sooner?
R’ Mordechai Druk zt”l (Darash Mordechai) explains
that while Amalek was indeed a danger to society as a whole
because of their deep-seated denial of Hashem, their
destruction had to take place at the perfect moment under the
most specific conditions. He explains that killing an entire

nation - even if they are deserving of it - would definitely
have an adverse effect on those tasked with facilitating the
deaths. As such, this delicate matter needed to be carried out
by someone with nothing less than a stellar character. Since
Chazal say that Shaul Hamelech was like a one-year-old
baby in terms of sin, it only made sense for Hashem to wait a
while and task him with the eradication of Amalek, since he
would ensure that it would be carried out in the most
dignified, compassionate, and humane manner possible.
Sometimes, people think that substance doesn’t matter so
long as the job gets done. In fact, by choosing Shaul Hamelech
to kill out Amalek, it is clear that Hashem cares just as much
about who, how, when, and where a deed is done.

(uy-uf) /// ohsng ohya hmg

ifank oharev ,t ,hagu

i The posuk says, “And you shall make HAkrashim,” with a Hei Hayedia. Rashi quotes Chazal that these were the planks
by Yaakov Avinu. The Medrash further elaborates that Yaakov, en route to Mitzrayim to finally reunite with Yosef,
i imported
made a special stop to chop down these mighty cedar trees in order to replant them in Mitzrayim. He told his children that
trees would be needed for building the Mishkan and they need to accompany them when they leave Mitzrayim.
i these
R’ Yosef M’Salant zt”l (Be’er Yosef), dwells on Yaakov Avinu’s total mastery over his emotions. He was in mourning for
over Yosef. The plight of Shimon and Binyomin weighed heavily on him. Upon receiving the good news that his son
i 22wasyears
still alive, most people would have hastened to Mitzrayim. But not Yaakov. He exhibited almost superhuman control over
i his emotions. He also had the foresight to know what the future needs of his children would be. That was our forefather.
insight from R’ Eliezer Kahn zt”l, the late Menahel in Gateshead. Why did Yaakov Avinu feel the necessity to cut
i downI sawtheanmassive
timbers and replant it? The Yidden could have easily bought them from non-Jewish merchants they chanced
upon in the midbar, as they did with other materials? (see Yoma 75b) He explains that Yaakov knew that galus was soon
i commencing. A long and bitter chapter was imminent. He anticipated that his children may begin developing feelings of
To quash those emotions, he planted these trees. They would symbolically remind Bnei Yisroel that geula will
i hopelessness.
indeed come. His children’s faith in their destiny was thus reassured. The letters in the word krashim can be rearranged to spell
- knots (Ohr Hachayim). These krashim were knots to hold onto the past thereby ensuring their emuna for the future.
i ksharim
In our world gone mad, and further deteriorating daily, we must hold fast to our mesorah and our Torah. They are our
v#zv$ in%
$ zC& ov( v) ohn)
& hC$ Ubh,uc+
( t$k vG)
) gJ# unF% /// ohx&
& b Ub)k vG+
# gh$ tUv.
i krashim. They assure us that Hashem will once again redeem us,Persia
and Madai. Imagine if Mordechai had adopted the
i (tf-c r,xt) ar,u i,dc ;me lknv rgac cah hfsrnu ovv ohnhc old standard and would not have learned the language of the
lyn: It is said that Sir Moses Montefiore z”l, the great country! The Purim miracle would not have occurred and
i Jewish
philantropist, was of the opinion that religious Jews Haman’s evil plot would have prevailed!”
“This proof actually proves that our stand is correct,”
should study certain secular subjects - he felt especially
i passionate about the importance of mastering the language replied
the Chiddushei HaRim, who heard about the great
philantropist’s
argument. “The Purim story teaches us that
of
the
country
one
resided
in,
explaining
that
fluency
in
the
i local vernacular would enable the Jews to partake in the most Jews did not
speak the language of the locals. That is
why
the
ministers
spoke
so openly among themselves even
social
and
economic
fabric
of
the
country.
He
brought
i proof of the veracity of his argument from Tanach.
though Mordechai was present. They never dreamed that he
i “The Purim miracle,” he said, “came about in large part, could understand them. And that’s what saved them!”
merit of Mordechai Hatzaddik, who revealed Bigsan lynp: Remaining pure and true to our heritage is of vital
i inandtheSeresh’s
plot to assassinate the king. How did importance then and throughout the generations, Jews have
Mordechai know about that? He overheard Bigsan and sacrificed everything to realize this ideal. One who follows
i Seresh talking in their foreign language plotting to poison the ways of the Torah faithfully, will recognize that Hashem
king and he revealed their plot. This is proof that is orchestrating everything that happens and we must dedicate
i the
Mordechai was fluent in the languages spoken throughout our lives to Him in order to be worthy of His salvation.
ohnav ,j,n ekng rfz ,t vjn,
i (yh-vf
ohrcs - rufz ,arp) /// jfa, tk
T
he
fact
this year Parshas Zachor coincides with Parshas Teruma is not only befitting, but the two are actually
i dependent on that
each other. The Nesivos Shalom tells us that Shabbos Zachor is the holiest Shabbos of the year because it
i enables us to truly raise ourselves to a higher level of avodas Hashem. It is the prerequisite to being able to build for Hashem a
in your heart. He explains that it is important to remember Amalek and what they did to us because if we cannot
i Mishkan
identify our enemy, we will fall into his trap again and again. We need to remember what he did in order to try to get rid of him.
Amalek attacked the Jewish people after the entire world saw the miracles that Hashem did for them. Everyone was afraid
i of Klal
Yisroel and their G-d. Until Amalek came along - “Asher karcha baderch” - means that they cooled off the excitement
that Hashem is running the world and instead put doubt - Amalek is the gematria of safek - in the minds and hearts of the world.
i Even Bnei Yisroel were in doubt if there really isn’t a Hashem who loves them and is taking care of every detail of their lives.
So, what are we to do? How do we combat our greatest enemy? The Gemara tells us, “Ayn simcha k’hataras hasefaikos.”
i There
is no joy like the joy of getting rid of doubt. True joy comes when we get rid of safek, which is represented by Amalek.
This
we read Parshas Zachor the Shabbos before Purim. This is why Shabbos Zachor is the holiest day of the year. And
i this is alsois why
why Mishenichnas Adar marbim b’Simcha - when we enter the month of Adar, our joy increases. It is because at the
i beginning of Adar, we rid ourselves of the doubts which Amalek instills in the world. We now have no doubt that Hashem is
BOSS in charge of everything. This is the prerequisite to true joy. This is the way to build a mishkan for Hashem in our
i the
hearts. By removing the doubts and fears of Amalek from our hearts, we make room for true Emunah and kirvas Hashem.

